We are in unprecedented economic times, resulting in significant
variations in assessed property valuations. The levy amounts listed in
this brochure will not change over the measure’s three-year cycle due
to economic factors. However, due to fluctuations in assessed property
values, the rate per $1,000 of assessed property value may change. We
do our best to base our tax estimates on the best possible forecasts we
have available at the time.

The value of my home has decreased.
How will this affect my tax bill?

Questions
& Answers

Mission Statement

How does the current economy affect
the levy rate for property owners?

The mission of the Camas School District is to provide
students with the ability to communicate effectively, use
technology, reason, be self-confident, possess mental
and physical health, and work effectively with others.
In broader terms, our mission is to create a “learning
community” where staff, students, and citizens are
involved jointly in the advancement of knowledge and
personal growth.

Important information about
levy rates in the current economy

About the Upcoming Replacement
Maintenance and Operations Levy

The district cannot collect more money than is approved by voters.
The total levy amount on the ballot is the maximum that will be
collected. The only number that fluctuates is the rate per $1,000 and is
determined by changes in property tax values.

As families cope with unprecedented economic times,
what is the district doing to “tighten its belt” as well?

Voters will be asked to approve a threeyear, $10 million replacement Maintenance
and Operations Levy on February 9, 2010.
INSIDE are answers to frequently asked
questions about this school funding measure.
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Times are tough for everyone — and it’s no different for Camas Public
Schools. The district sliced $1.6 million from its budget this past fiscal
year, already greatly impacting our student programs and services.
More cuts are expected in 2010-2011 as the state legislature grapples
with continued declining revenue and major budget deficits. The levy
we are seeking will not protect against further state cuts, but will help
the district retain some of the programs that are critical to overall
student success.

CAMAS SCHOOL DISTRICT

What if the economy rebounds next year?
How much will the district collect?

Postal Customer

The total value of commercial and residential property in Camas
decreased by more than 16% from August of 2008 to September
of 2009. This means that while total tax bills may be lower, the rate
per $1,000 paid by homeowners for the school district levy may be
higher. In short, the amount each homeowner will pay will vary on
an individual basis, but it is likely that if home values continue to
decrease, your total tax bill may also decrease.
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Your total tax bill for this levy depends on several factors—the value of
your home and how quickly the economy recovers. (See chart, inside.)
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Frequently Asked Questions

Where do our levy dollars go?

About the Camas Replacement M&O Levy

Why is local funding necessary? Isn’t the
state required to pay for basic education?

Why did the district choose
a three-year levy?

Local funding is imperative to schools because the
state only pays for about 80% of the total education
costs in Camas. Levies help bridge the gap between
what the state pays and the actual costs of operating
our schools. As state funds for schools continue to
decrease, local levy dollars become a necessity to
preserve student programs and services. (See “Where
Levy Dollars Go” for details)

The board authorized a three-year levy because it’s
difficult to project future assessed property value and
levy lid numbers further out. Additionally, the threeyear levy coincides with the technology levy that will
be expiring in three years.

Levy dollars are the primary way the district pays for many student
programs, including:

Does Camas get any Levy
Equalization money?
Yes. When voters approve a local levy, the state
provides a portion of “matching” funds for Camas
schools. In 2009, the district received an additional
$300,000 from the state through this legislatively
approved program.

»»

ATHLETICS — All of the coaches, uniforms, referees, transportation,
regular and post-season games. User fees offset a small percentage of
the athletic program.

»»

DRAMATIC PRODUCTIONS — Any play or musical at the high school
or at either of the middle schools.

»»

BAND PERFORMANCES — Concerts, purchase of instruments, travel,
uniforms and special performances at games and parades.

»»

TEXTBOOKS — Every math, science, English, history or art text book
used at any grade as well as all novels, library books, magazines and
newspapers used by students.

»»

SCHOOL SAFETY — The middle and high school resource officer,
security systems and cameras, security personnel/supervision at all
secondary schools, safety fencing, the internet predator program, drug
and alcohol intervention programs.

»»

STUDENT HEALTH — All nurses, health room paraprofessionals, health
screenings, and student health plans for medically fragile children.

»»

ACCELERATED PROGRAMS — Training for advanced placement
courses, additional foreign language classes at the high school,
Science Olympiad programs for grades 6-12, high school robotics
program, high school math, science and technology magnet program,
elementary highly capable programs, middle school gifted/Pre-AP
programs.

»»

TECHNOLOGY SUPPORT — All personnel to support information
technology used throughout every school.

»»

SPECIAL EDUCATION — About 25% of all our special education
teachers, adaptive equipment needed for children with special needs,
paraprofessional help for special needs children, all textbooks and
materials for special services programs.

»»

TEACHER TRAINING — all workshops, seminars, and any related
special training for our teachers.

»»

TRANSPORTATION — Half of the costs to transport students to and
from school.

»»

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS — Costs for almost all of our substitute
teachers.

»»

COMMUNITY EDUCATION — Coordination, publicity and supervision
of all the special enrichment and community-based programming that
takes advantage of our school facilities during off hours.

»»

GROUNDS, MAINTENANCE, AND UTILITIES — about 25% of the
costs for cleaning, maintaining, heating and lighting our buildings and
fields.

Aren’t we already paying a
levy tax for schools?
Yes. But the current levy expires in 2010. This is not a
new tax, but will replace the expiring levy.

What will this levy cost?
The total levy amount and estimated tax rate for this
proposition are below. For a more detailed look at
how your property taxes might be affected, please see
the chart on this page.
Year

Approx. levy rate per
$1,000 property value

Total levy
amount

Over 50 percent of voters must vote “yes” in order for the levy to be approved.
How might my overall property taxes be affected?

Expiring levy
2010

$2.68

$10,102,138

2011

$2.68

$10,400,000

2012

$2.63

$10,700,000

2013

$2.57

$11,000,000

Proposed Levy

What is the difference between
a levy and a bond?
Remember, Levies are for Learning and Bonds are
for Building. Levies bridge the difference between
what the state funds and the actual costs of operating
our schools. Camas voters approved a bond measure
for new school construction in 2006. However, bonds
can be used only for facilities. The ballot measure
on Feb. 9 is a replacement levy that pays for student
programs and services.

There is no crystal ball that reveals how a number of factors might affect an individual’s property tax rate.
However, this chart reflects a possible rate over the life of the three-year levy (2011, 2012 and 2013). In this
example, we have projected a small increase in assessed values the years following a 16.8% decrease for 2010.
Assessed Value of all
property in district

2010

2011

2012

2013

3,775,291,245

3,877,224,109

4,071,085,314

4,274,639,580

Current

Projected

Projected

Projected

10,102,138

10,400,000

10,700,000

11,000,000

2.68

2.68

2.63

2.57

14,044,500

14,259,973

14,566,122

14,979,462

3.72

3.68

3.58

3.50

1,171,143

1,206,277

1,242,465

1,279,739

Rate p/1,000

0.31

0.31

0.31

0.30

COMBINED TAX RATES

6.71

6.67

6.52

6.37

M&O LEVY
Rate p/1,000
BONDS
Rate p/1,000
TECH LEVY

Disabled persons or those 61 years of age and older may be eligible for a tax exemption.
Applications are available at the Clark County (397-2391) Assessor’s offices.

